
FCS10XISTS HAVE THEIR DAY

Lincoln the Scene of a Demonstration in

Interests of Bryan.

HOGG AND WELLINGTON THE SPEAKERS

Affair Looks Tnme In Comparison
rrlth llir .Might? Ilulpniirlrin

That Greeted Roosevelt on
the Day llefnre.

LINCOLN, Oct. 3. (Special ) The
today held their celebration 1b

rivalry of the Roosevelt demonstrat.on
of yesterday. Though the parade was

.

U t ft ptlrilllfnr T n e

a success than antici- - . received nr. 7.. .... . - that of this mare. Five &t, general Joy In county seat, I awBue
rr: l:::::. trow M4 tr.d t.. r...n.y. has tit.r ever

half as many marchers la line sionary work in China. About a year agj
their enthusiasm was riotous it

received a damper in the receptlun a
rorded the Ilryaaites along th line of

march. Thousands of the republlran vis-

itors who had come to Lincoln to sc.

Roosevelt had remained and the streets
were dense with a rrowd which drowned
out the yells and cheers of the paraders
with calls for McKlnley and the full dinner
pall The affair was practically a dupll- -

cate of yesterday s event The speaker, j

Senator Wellington of Maryland and ex- -

Governor Hcg of Texas, were conduct!
to the state capital grounds. where each

trial

addressed the rowd. Another meeting cnurcn oi .or-.- n

held In the evening In the Auditorium. The opening sermon preached by

M. Goss of Greeley, who wasat which both orators were heard, j John
the H .wntown streets had pre- - elected moderator the synod. This even- -

acnted a solid mass or people, tne crowa
at the state house grouad. was disap-

pointing While the throng on Roosevelt
had oversowed Into the streets, the

broad, stone plara walk was barely filled
today The audience was not one-thir- d as
large as yesterday's.

Mr Hogg's afternoon speech was
'o an attack on Imperialism id It

r nsisted of a dissertation on the abused
American cltixen who was bowing with

ringed knees before the moneyed clasn
and Imperialism."

WellliiKton rlimllleii Hlmnelf.
Wellington confined himself In operation will begin very soon

to a discuulon of expansion, saying that
he wis opponed to Hryan on the tariff and
the money questions, but that the one
pr'nrlple, bound him Ir-

revocably to that gentleman.
Tho speaker Insisted that he was still

a republican, but an Abraham Lincoln re-

publican, not one of the pattern of Hanna,
Roosevelt or McKlnley. So as an

republican he supporting
Bryan, who wan the real nominee of the
Abrahau Lincoln republicans.

Yesterday Mr Roosevelt said that the
fuslonlsts ascribed the present condttlou
of prosperity to providence and a general
titter went around among those who
been present days when Mr. Welling-
ton, true to the prognostication, repeated
the colonel's words.

ons.'lernable enthusiasm was mani-

fested at this meeting, but the populists
are not satisfied with the results of their
political counterblow, which Is reco- -

nlxed as one of a series of final desperate
attempts to prevent the republicans from
overcoming the usual fusion majority this
fall.

Supreme Cnnrt Work,
The supreme court handed down a few

decisions today A Judgment for
plaintiff tn an Important Irrigation case
from Dawson was tho one of chief Interest.
In this case Isaac A. McNeal bad recov-
ered Judgment In the lower court against
the Lincoln and Dawson County Irrigation
district for removing cubic yards of
earth on an irrigation ditch contract. The
company pleaded In defense that It had no
kutborlty tn enter lntotthe contract,
no contract had been entered Into
and the plaintiff had never notl-lie- d

or Instructed to proceed with the
work. The case came to tho supreme
court under stipulation. Judge Holcomb
In a decision reverses the trial court on
the ground that no cause of action was
stated tn the petition of the plaintiff tn
that court nnd no recovery can be had
thereunder or under the stipulation of

leased,
18. 310.532.33.

1 A dealing

t" act wmi reference tn tne nutnority.
limitations .itid restrlctlm-.- s Imposed up mi

eu'ii "Ulcers and HKents by tne legls.a
tlon authorizing the organization and gsv.
ernment of Huch corporation.

2 An Irrigation district organized under
th provNIons of chapter 70. session laws

Is a puollr corporation f ir
a public purpose, t. To furnish wit tf'ir Irrigation purposos, to usefully nnd
t'eneflclaliy applied to the land wtihln
district, and Its agents are public ager.'s
of the 4tHte.

3 I'ndtr section 24 of the Irrigation act.
all expenses Incurred for construction work
are to be paid wh'.IIy out of the crwtruc-tlo- n

fund, .in.l th hoards of directors ar
not to Incur any lndebted:ie s
ror liability aiilnst the dlstr.ct for labor
performed In the work conttructlon
where no orstruetlon fund ha.4 buen
created out of which Indebtedness
may be pal I.

4. I nder the provisions of section 22 of
the lrrlgatloj act mentioned proposals f..r
construction hould be advertised
by a published notice, s in the scttiii
provided, and the bl nr received
under notice elthnr accepted r re-
jected before th board I authorized tipr"cexl to construct the work under Its
own superintendents tho labor of th-- s

residents of the district
5 Where a ntract Is Into which

a board of directors Is authorized to make
nnd the district has retc-ive-d the beneiltj
of the contract. It would be liable for tho
reasonable value or the servfe rendtrei,
not exceeding the contract price, notwlth- -
standing the contruct was llltal because
of the manner In which it was entered

Decided.

The court adjourned this evening after
rendering decision In the following cases-

9259 Estate of McKenna against
affirmed.

9201 Peterson against Martin; affirmed.
10214 Mel jln against Marlcle, affirmed.

11871 Brower against Fass. affirmed.
11164 Ilellman against Adler, affirmed.
11165 Plnkham against Ptnkham; af-

firmed, except as to finding of amount due
Rlddrll.

11347 Wlttenbarg against Mollyneatiz, af-

firmed.
11J69 Motley against Motley; affirmed.
14370 Lincoln and Dawson County Irriga-

tion District against McNeal, reverse.
Order on motions for rehearing
9093 Schmidt against Mahaney, rehearing

denied.
920R. Travellers Insurance Company

against Snowden. rehearing denied
10171 Waldron against First National

Bank of Greenwood reheating
10944 Brown against Henry, motion over-

ruled. Appellants having right to
their appeal, this court recognized the

same tn dismissing the appeal this court
on the appellant's motion

11303 Armstrong agalast Mayer; rehear-
ing

10353 Stewart against Allen; rehearing
en motion to dlsmUs, allowed orders on
submitted motions.

9307 Rlchry against Austin; motion of
appellant to vacate Judgment of district
court overruled.

10063 State against Bank of Commerce,
advanced.

10446 Straw . Ellsworth Manufacturing
Company against Parker; motion to dlimtss

10701 State against Bank of Commerce
and Modern Woodmen, advanced.

11000 Van Meter against Province; mo-

tion suggesting diminution sustained.
11390 Carter against Gibson, motion to

vacate submission denied, motion to dls-

mUs to qiMsh bill of exceptions

against Pitman
advance denied

11513 Conover against Wright
dismiss overruled

11375 Henfce against Kllpper;
quash passc-- October It. 1300.

11698 Hanscem against Meyer.

motion

motion
advance sustained, to be put on list

against Fray: ISO suit money ALL ENJOY

allowed, to be paid within sixty days.
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sne married .Mr loung, also a missionary.
Mr. and Mrs have lived mnuy
years and their daughter was well kn,wn.

PRESBYTERIANS IN SESSION

synod Nebraska and Colorado Mrrts
nt Lincoln (or ".V

pension.
rek's

to

of

LINCOLN. Neb., Oct. The flftetnth an-

nual mietlne of the synod uf Nebraska and
Colorado of the lretbyterUa

Amen
was Rev.was

again Colo.,

Thfti.h of

was

the

lng Rev. J. D of Denver delivered
a The sessions will continue dur-

ing the week.

j f

Knr,",r
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Young people
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parents,

though
Troyer

failed

Rankin
lecture.

Heet Crop.
Neb. Oct. 3. (Special.) A

number of sugar beet raisers began getting
out their crop today and will ship as soon
ts possible. From many analyses so far
made It Is thought that the most of the
beets raised In this vicinity will be up to
th standard and that a good of
them will run above per cent In sugar
and coefficient of purity of 75 and upward
The factory at already has tho llmo

Senator also house and '

making sugar As syrup In
vartou stages has been kept over from the
last year's run It will not take long after the

before factory will every day week. said
be ready to ship sugar.

Ileiublli'Hiis Active.
CEDAR RAPIDS. Neb., Oct. 3 (Special
John Hays, candidate for congress of

the Third dis'rlct, spoke to a largo and
audience last evening at

Geour's opera house. Mr. Hays shewed
good reasons the ticket
should be elected and lnvtted the populists
to Join with the republicans and help
elect the ticket. The organization the
Ladles' McKinley club Is
About 150 have Joined. Alta Hasle was
elected

gnce p40pl8
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I'linnrm for Recovery.
BEATRICE. Neb. Oct. 3. (Special Tele- -

who JOVWDef

nrMDnTfnaltercation over a bill. Is sttll alive
and faint hopes entertained of re-

covery. As a consequence the county

motion g0jid that

Alike

having

Leavltt

llurn'n

judge reduced Lee's bond
and It Isto

who has been unable procure the
larger bond, will get bondsmon
tor the smaller amount tomorrow.

Itolihrd IMnlnvlevr.
PLAINV1EW, Neb., Oct. 3. (Special Tel-

egram.) George Hill's drug store and the
butcher shop of Howgard &

robbed last nUht. The thief entered tho
bnck window of the drug store by break-
ing the window. The blood-
hounds traced him the Elkhorn depot,
where It Is believed took the early
passenger train going south.

Chnttel .Mnrtgnit llrconl,
FREMONT. Neb.. Oct. (Special.) The

following Is the chattel mortgage record of
this county for the month of September

'

Chattel mortgages filed. 2, amount, J36,- -

864 S2. released, amount. JU,2iO 31. Farm
rnp,1tl

court. amount. 313.175. Town andThp syllabus this case reads mortgages recorded, amount,wltj officer released. amount. 34.300.Kgent public corporation req-iir.--
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rtond Vlortaane Shorrlnn.
OSCEOLA Oct. 3. (Special.) The

records In the county clerk's office this
county the month of September show
a decreased amounting to
36.303.72. The filings In the office amounted
to 343,103.26. releases, 349.406.9S

OF THE WEATHER

Friday In Nebraska lie Variable
as (a Sky, Temperature and

WASHINGTON. Oct. 3. Forecase for
Thursday and Friday.

Nebraska Generally fair Thursday; Fri-
day, rain and colder In northern portion,
fair in southern, variable wlnda.

Illinois Generally fair Thursday and
Friday, southerly winds.

and Kansas Fair
Thursday and probably Friday; south to
caBt winds.

Weatern Texas, Mexico, Oklahoma
and Indian Territory Fair Thursday and
Friday, south to east winds.

Iowa Generally fair Thursday and prob
ably Friday, southerly winds.

North Dakota and Montana Rain Thurs
day and probably Friday; colder Friday,
easterly winds.

South Dakota and Wyoming Generally
fair Thursday, rain colder Friday;
easterly winds.

Colorado Fair Thursday and probably
Friday, variable winds.

Local lleoord.
OFFICE OF THU WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA. Oct 3. Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of last three
veurs 19O0 13W. 1KS7

Maximum temperature 86 64 O 37

Minimum temperature 70 46 52 67
Average, temperature 7S 55 53 77
Precipitation .. .i4 . 09 . 00 0u

Record of temperature and preclpltatljn
at Omaha this day and since March 1

1900
Normal temperature 59

Excess for tho 19

Total excess since March 1. 531

Normal precipitation C In. h
Deficiency th day y5

Total since March. 1 Inches
Deficiency since March 1 ... 33 Inch
Deficiency for period. IS99. 4.32 Inches
Deficiency period. ls?S. . 3.44 Inches

Reports from stations at 8. p. m.

STATIONS AND STATS

OF

Omaha, clear
North Platte, clear
Chevenne. clear
Salt e. clear
Rapid City, clear
Huron, clear
Wllllston. raining ..
Chicago, clear
St. Louis, cliMtr
St. Paul, raining .

Davenport. elar .

Kansas City, clear
Helena, ..
Havre, cloudy
lltsmarek. raining
Galveston, elear ..

motion

FaetJ

Have

Boxers

Hansen

Winds.

d 2,
H 2 -

" 'i
I

7S
62
70

73
S61

331

T indicates of
A. WELSH,

Local Forecast Official.

'TITE OMATTA "DATLY BEE: AT, OCTOBET? 4, 1000.

t0 PAWNEE COUNTY PROSPERITY

Their Wellbeine.

"uMS-Fr'- ay PRESENT CONDITIONS

NEBRASKA

WEATHER.

KILLED

FORECAST

TTTt'HSD

prnte Tlirlr nirrnnnuuiRs nnu
Do Not Wnitt Ihnnnc

PAWNEE riTY. Neb. Oct. (Special--

Here

14.

and Mrs

the

ire

lore and the banks are looking for oppor-

tunities to loan money. Standing on the
of the main hotel I witnessed sight

hat indicated prosperity emphatic-
ally. I saw procession of fifteen wagons.

i loaded to the guards with lumber, pulling
nut ftf the country, t was told that this
is dally The farmers are
busy improving their pr perty and put.
ting up new buildings. Tne lumber yards
were butty day ol night

More been in Pawnee candidate float
City tran In years before. People are
brushing up Houses that have gone
shabby for yean are now looking like new
beneath the paint that has been put on
them and this Is because people are pros-
perous.

The hotel proprietor tac that he had
all the trade could take care of He
saw no decrease In commercial travelers,
but rather an He knows that
there are more now than In 1S9"5 dou-- s

not believe that the trusts had any-thtn- u

to do with decreasing the number
for there are more men traveling Into
Pawnee than ever before

Several traveling men told me that they
had such a trade as this and

that Pawnee City tut
their territories out were county
booming trade. tbem
about decrense traveling men they
gave the laugh. One them said his

was looking for good men and could
find them they were employed

The proprietor the livery stable told
that his horses were every hour

first beets are the the He that his

why

Lee.

barn twenty livery teams would
forced purchase more, because

them about with
heavy business. there

hundreds agents pouring
county schem-- s. They
knew farmers money
taking forelock disposing
their schemes. commercial travelers'
business heavier

Real estate dealers almost
busy talk. chance word
there gleaned revelation es-

tate risen value farmers
good ollowg: Bryan village children

dealer could ment. serve!.
natuiiu
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curred since 1S92. In there were
plenty of for sale, but no purchasers.
Men bought farms at sheriff s sales

has Dr. from tnen specuUtlon aA now selling and
M.000 thought that

Beatrice

person

Indebtedness

and

for

day

for

cloudy

prsclpltatlon

Increase.
and

72,

1S3

making fortunes. The people aro generally
unanimous In the opinion that Pawnee
county enjoyed such good times.
The recotds In the county clerk's office
show an Increase In the mortgage Indebted-
ness of Pawnee county, from 1S53 to IS?!
inclusive, $60.32. From 1S9T to 1S5S in-

clusive, the decrease In tho mortgage In-

debtedness is t"1.845. The mortgages filed
from 1S93 to 1896 Inclusive amount to
S1.164.0S3. The mortgages filed from 1S57

to 1333 Inclusive amount to 117.56". The
mortgages In 1336 amount to $133,337.

the lowest amount of any year of the seven.
one. reason this was fusion

money could scarcely loaned that year
and the amount of mortgages was low
The mortgages released that year, many of

were through foreclosure, amounted
to J165.3S0, leaving an Increase 313,017.

The mortgages filed In 1333 amounted to
mnr,vaa ? iimAtinl real efttnte..i fOW.city

Neb..
for

Will

fresh

New

for Inch

s

traie

steps
most

have

never
town

out

than

here

never

filed

filed

farms. K,n!, Detrich carrv
pld leaving set

Sheriff's foreclosures were few, and
purchases of farm land at advanced prices
were many.

at the Danlts.
The three of Pawnee City show a

wonderful increase in their deposits
hand. ouWYe elected.

National Tne
pos tf,d

On Scpismber a, LtOO, the deposits
were 1553,591 an increase 3324. .".34, al- -

EMERSON.
cash on band la three banks 1336

was $31,573. On September 5. 19C0, tne
cash on band In the. same amounted
to $3d",'J3'j more than three tlmta
amount hand in 196.

In the farmers of Pawnee county
wem borrowing mone and not depositing

In luuO farmers did need to
borrow any mosey and began to deposit
their surplus casn. bald the cashier

National bank of Pawnea to
"The farmers are loaning money and
Is no demand upon tho banks
nro barometers trade, the financial
condition Pawnco county la about
per cent better than In 1896.

a decided change sentiment
on part those who did not want
present In 1S96. Ttmea are
so prosperous that the farmers are content
to let well enough alcne. I of
men who had voted democratic ticket

year3 who purpose to to continue
tho present good year. Th.y
are so firmly convinced that the times are
good that they have to ahown con-

clusive proof that are not as they
seem.

arse Crowd Greets Ilntchlns.
CRAIG. Neb.. Oct. 3. (Special) of

the largest and most enthusiastic political
meetings ever held In Burt county took
place lu the opera In city last
nljhL The meeting waa addressed by
Colonel Hutchlns of Des Moines,

who served tn
Cuba, and who has but re-

cently from the Philippines. He
subject of militarism and Im-

perialism without and showed the
utter fallacy the pleas that are being
put forth by Bryan and followers.
Although the meeting had been ad-

vertised the opera wa3 crowded to
suffocation and was conseasus of

that if Colonel Hutchlns' speech
be throughout the state.

effect to land Nebraska In
the republican column by a handsome

Chance (or Ilryan
WYMORE, Oct. 3 (Special.) the big

vault at Touzaline hotel In this city
deposited hard cash, which has

flowercarry Nebraska. offer been posted
more than a week, as yet no takers

have an appearance.

a Ornnlng Card.
AURORA. Neb., Oct. (Special To-

day has been another great day for the re-

publicans. spite the that
are so busy that they not know

what to do first the opera house was
filled with men and women from all
this county listened two hours
to Iowa secretary state, Hon. G, L.

lVl ROWLAND HILLS ON IRlAIUriM IflHN niFNHAR"R
question, explained the tor'i Rico tar .It 1 1 U 1 1 1 JUIII1 U I L 1 1 1 1 fl 1 1 I U
bill and paid a glowing tribute to Mr- -

Klnley and Roosevelt, to which the crowd
of the Accused of isCase Ministercheered lustily the close of his i Bigamy

speech several heretofore populists put Being Heard Blair,
republican badges. It is conceded by mea
of all parties to one of the best politi-
cal speeches ever delivered here.

n.ioi: coiti n mi: iiiciit miiu.

Republican Jpfnl.ru re Itolllnu p
n (irent Mnjorltj for
WYMORE. Neb.. Oct. J .Special

Great preparations are belnt, made lor the
republican menlng to be held here Friday
evening, at which time General O. O How-

ard will be the principal speaker This
will be the opening gun of the CHrapa.gn
la Wymore and a large crowd is expected.
Many country pecple have expressed their
Intention unending, notwithstanding the
tact that the meeting Is to held tha Church England, married at Shef
night. Jrhn 1'ope. candidate for congress
in this district, the v. hi Is causing
Congressman Stark so much worry, will
also speak at this meeting, and talks
will probably be made by some the local
candidates.

A large and crovd was at
Union Hill school house last night to hear
the Issues of the campaign dMiussed by
local candidates. Tho speakers were
Colonel Kdgar, candidate for senati-r- . Dr.

Gaflin, candidate tor the legislature,
paint hat sold Spenee, for representative,

When asked

house

sliced

has

but

Spanish-America- n

and Harry Sickett, candidate county
attorney The candidates were wetl pleased
with their meeting, In fast, they have
been with their meetings all through the
campaign. They are thorough a letter to
canvass of the county and before the end
of the month will have spoken tn every
precinct In Gage county They express
themselves s well pleased with the out- -

look and say there is that
Gage county will roll a republican ma- -

orlty of 1.200 or 1.500 this year The peo- -

pie cf Gago county are well satisfied with'
the present condition of things and will
vote for a continuance of good times rather
than a change. When tho votes of Ne-

braska counted this fall It will be
found that Gage still the banner repitb- -

a doien that lean of the state

of

R.

of

of

of

of

Mm. nt Ilnttle Creek.
BATTLE CREEK. Oct. 3.

i Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Mary E.
Lease delivered the most exciting speech
ever In this plnce. It was like a
Methodist exhortation. Inviting and urging
the democrats and populists to come to
the meumers' and converted,
She held the complete attention of the
audience for over an hour and a half.
Her speech will remain fresh in the minds
of the people until after election Some

the prominent democrats admit she
won votes for republicans. Mrs.

was entertained by Mrs. Edward
Tanner.

Vote Polled on Train.
WAKEFIELD, Oct. 3 To the Edl
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place Mr M. 3
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SturW SpciiL. (lj Hebron.
Nehv, Oct. (Special.)

Congressman L. addressed a
comfortably room at the opera house

Ho of hv iiiini
McKlnley's. and SI.
regarilng but hurdsn speech; fact ocean

reading the congres
sional the action

the Nebraska of at
session.

Contrast Two Days.
BRAINARD. Neb., Oct, 1 (Special.) For

Roosevelt Union Pacific
company sold 115 tickets out here for

Today Is fusion day there uoi
for that two o tbe ost prominent

speakers as an attraction only seven
tickets were sold to Lincoln.

Republicans Gaining: (iroand.
CEDAR RAPIDS. Neb., Oct. 3 (Special.)
This part of Boone county will show qu.te

a change over and in place Boonu
county going for Bryan and Mr.

and exchange of mortgages will it. Th. tin.
were 3310.745. a decrease of has the repubiCans and will

Prosperity
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sweep on until November 7.

nitc Odds an McKlnley.
NEBRASKA CITY. Neb., Oct. 3, fSpe-clal- .)

A large campaign was made
Hamburg, la., today.

wagered 13.000 to 31,000 that Mc- -
cash on The First National. Farm- -

n H. R. Grape tn
era and Pawnee County banka
rhowtd on In 1336 the sum of 3134.-- )
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The first world yet
held last night the opera house,
W. D. Oldham and Tom
about Imperialism. Mark Hanna and
Roosevelt for about three

t'npullst Paper Suspends,
BEATRICE. Neb. (Special Tele-

gram.) The Weekly News of this a
populist organ, has suspended publication
from lack of support. Myers
of this cfty will attempt revive It to
run the campaign.

Republicans Rally,
BEATRICE,. Neb.. Tele-gram- .)

enthusiastic republican ral'y
was held at Barneston tonight and
meeting addressed by tbo county

WORTH .V DOLLAR A S.MI1LL.

Roses at 1." Each tuid Orchids nt
"U.IOO Our

The costliest of all flowers produced
late yean, says Stray Stories, Is tho Rothe-
say rose, a strango-lookln- flesh-color-

It of an extraordinary
velvety, and Just like chetk of a healthy
baby In tint Every petal Is vrinkled
tho "goffering" of a girl's and the
entire bloom Is very closely set and
as much six ordinary of same

single flower Is worth $15u
The prize of offered in Holland for

a black tulip never been claimed, but
flvo black hyacinths have been known to
gro- in last twenty years. Tho cheapest
brought and the dearest $450 almost
a record price for a bulb. Only one of the
five reached a second generation, and

has not been a black for
three years.

Orchids fetch the highest of all prices
among flowers, though one buy a tolera-
ble orchid for cents.

Tha sunset orchid, a lovely of deep
yellow and carmine and crimson,
which cost many a life before it was first

home from the virgin forests
the Amazon, could not be bought for less
than $1,500 a plant when It arrived in Eng-
land. Only three out of five sunsets
were alive on arrival.

The record price paid for an orchid latoly
Is for a plant of a new species called

..I... ,. .v.. .'. ... the eanopus. from the interior of Erazll It
T LV" " has a most lovely bloom, each eieht

but

Dubson

peo-

ple

j

I

Inches across, streaked white purple
blue peony seems to be as likely a thing

encounter as a blue horse. However, a
light and washed-out-lookia- but distinctly
blue specimen grew In the hothouse ot a
Manchester flower culturer It was bought
by a very amateur for $1,000.

You can pay aa a $10 a blossom for
somo varieties of the chrysanthemum and

pea green cower 01 mis species, which
occasionally be had, will fetch double
that amount.

ENGLISH WIFE TELLS HER

Proof of Her Marrlnc Offered In
Court and n Mrotitc 'Imi'lun of

the Guilt of the Defend-ni- lt

Made,

BLAIR. Nob.. Oct. J. (Special Tele-
gram. The cas of State of Nebraska
Against P Hills Is now in pro-
gress here bffore Judge Irving F. Baxter.

In thu ct.se wherein Hills, clergyman of
be

G.

W

In

field. Eng.. Miss Cilia Coek-Adse- tt and aft
erward deserted her, coming to Blair.
Neb., where he was married on
1S99, to the I know for kidney and liver complaint.
daughter of K. Powell, at that time living
la Biatr. He was arrested at Tacoma,
Wash., April Jl. he had gone with j

hit wife No. 2. and brought back to Dlalr
to face wife, who came from
England. At the time of Hills' preliminary
trial he refused to plead either guilty or
not guilty to the charge and ilatmed that'
he not legally married to the English
woman, but afterwards made a written
confession to the county offering

pay all costs nnd the fare of Mrs. Hills
No. 1 back to England as a compromise.

making a This confession, written Mrs

evidence

Peruna

bowels,

constant quickly

Hills about the time left for surfaces suffer accordingly This and with henJthy the
Amertca and copy the from called catarrh.

register were Ter? resembles, there Address The Medicine Cm.. Co-fer-

evidence. difference between condl- - lumbus. for book
Mrs. Hills placed the stand and

kept entire
gave her stralghtfor- - robb,,T believed that the

manner and defense could not iwui, uwjuu llU Jia .property
her the

tlon
Fox wife Council Bluff, were Brother of

also placed stand and teatl- -

fled Hills' that Uear lor 1118 the
married bring his
wife soon could
provide her home. state has four DECIDE ENGLISH ELECTIONS
more with the defense's
testimony will occupy the court's time
for tomorrow and perhaps

Mrs Hills' brother arrived from Eng-

land few days and will stay with her
during the trial. Mrs Hills No. Dollle
Powell, with her father and mother, who
now reside Florence, Neb., arrived
morning tn attendance at the
trial.

PRESIDES AT COFFEE

KaUer Ulllielm Uud, rrord and
DucUli-- r I'uas Coffer and
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Jtir.llTY TIDsI. WAVKS,

Inundation at Will IlnnU
Anionic the .Most Dlsaetrons.

That coasts of have been
night. talked slavery nn.t

Lincoln's Jefferson's thfre abundant relotes
jm, Globe-D-morra- t.

consisted
position

members

Railroad
of

rtally

when
talked

hours.

Brothers

through

An

was

Kloner.

dress,

there

flaming

brought

forty.

wealthy
much

STORY

Rowland

March 11.

Dollle

English

attorney,

forenoon.

statement yueen.

England

witnesses

are
the new

the

mnv

bay. which surrounds the whole of
England and Is evidence enough

Yours

lungs, heart,

catarrh
nearly Peruna

catarrh

liL UK

Irish Pan

WILL

chani.,

guests

bloom.

vestnn

nearly

entire shore as It exists today gents general
the result of or j 1335 frota Vernon

series of submersions, which ages ago over
flowed the old coast, rushed Inshore, made
new land lines and hollowing between
the new line nnd the old a new ocean
leaving what had been called the coast line
to forever after called "the bar " The
bar Is to be found In nearly every port
England, testimony to the tidal
waves past. Is elected

such consent that
served In records searon Parnell. to

One ever oc- - a
British coast on lnaI sum wlth l''ifL to

of In fra
Th local angry with him bo

low In the poem entitled. "High Tide Off
of " The Lincolnshire

coast Is almoit uniformly low marshy
so low, In fact, at some places that
shore requires defense of an embank-
ment to save It from the encroachments of
the A sea wall been built
the tidal wave of 1571 came, hut It
appears to have been absolutely useless as

defense of and the people at
that time. At the present day the fens of
Lincolnshire are defended from the North
Sea some of the engineering

political rally of the season was works in the It Is to

$1,000

$2,100

A

bo doubtPd whether would prove ef-

fective against bucu as that which
has Just overwhelmed Galveston.

There are ancient town records in nearly
all the seacoast towns Lincolnshire
which tell of the Inundation of 1751. There
was as there Is now, a chime of bells
In the of Botolpb, Boston, and

the tide was seen to be sweeping
the barriers the mayor of Boston

himself mounted the stairs and had
played the old love song called Brides

Ecderby" as an to the
But the tide enmn so

there having been no premonition it In
or tempest, that the the

chimes was understood. Saranta have
never had an explanation the Lincoln-
shire coming as It did so

threatening a rntaclysm. The
flood found people unprepared and
thousands fell victims to lu fury.

Many of the fatal waves ot
Thlch wo any history have been ac-

companied earthquakes adding to their
horrors, but making to
whether the earthquake or the
has been the more, fatal and destructive.
The great earthquake at LUbon In 17J5

accompanied a tidal wave which,
rolling up the Tagus the
submorged the lower of the city
and thousands which
might have escaped the earthquako
shocks. When the earthquake came to

In a wave at
La Guayra. the of Caracas, which
destroyed Five years a
aeries tidal waves, accompanied by or
alternating with earthquake shocks, vis
ited some the most populous Islands of
Japan. The tidal waves reached from fif
teen to miles Inland, of such
height, and volume ten miles from
the ocean, particularly restricted to
narrow valleys, as to be capable of

much life Tho number human
lives lost at that time has never been
stated In any English newspaper, but that
It ran far Into the thousands there Is no

to doubt. Ten Is more apt
to be under than over estimate, such
were the ravages of the combined soismlc
and cataclyrmlc terrors visited upon that
part of the world during nearly a week

and horror which,
n.itely, came but seldom the experlinite
of the race.

The affliction ot Texas, while much leas
than this. Is still monumental, and will
always the great catastrooh'is
of history. Perhaps there events
more destructive of life, In times places
whero It was Impossible that any record
of should be But few such aro
known to history Nor Is It likely that
future will bring to any part the
world severer alfieton than that wh'cU

fallen upon our gult coast- -

MESSAGE TO SUFFERERS,

He Writes a Letter to The
Peruna Medicine Co.,
of Columbus, 0., in
Which He Gives His
Experience With

Hon. Dlenhart. Assistant Prosecu-
tor. Hall, fhlcngo, III., is an

believer In reruns. The following
letter was recently received by The 1'eru-n.- i

Co.
The Medicine Co., 0.

"Peruna Is the best medicine
Powell, of

rneumatlsm, catarrh of the stomach
lungs, and for all morbid conditions
the system. place It at the head of all
tonics and as nerve restorer It has
superior." very truly.

JOHN DIENHART.
In systemic catarrh, the

stomach, kidneys, and all other
the mucous are In

flabby, unhealthy condition. This Is to
a want of nerve supply on account of nerve
weakness.

The drain of nervous vitality de- - temte catarrh. It acta and bencfl-plete- s

the whole nervous system and the on the diseased membranes
had mucous membranes

of marriage th8 condition systemic can longer
the Eng. and
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nilbert I'srkrr, the Norrllt Who
Farmerly In Canada, Is H

mm Conservative Mem-
ber from (Sraveaend.

LONDON. 4- .-3 30 a m. The re-

sults of yesterday's polling In the Parlia-
mentary general elections were less strik-
ing than those Tuesday. The conserva-
tive majorities still show increases In
numerous contests, but In a less marked
degree. On other hand, the liberals
have gained additional

lng there will not beEmperor II. lam Par- -

of
the

In

of

the

to

out

be
of

the

has

due

llnment. As matters cow out of the
2a7 returned the relative
strength parties Is as follows- Mini-
sterialists. 212. liberals. Including
members. 47, nationalists, 23.

Altogether, the liberals have gained ten
seats and the conservatives seven. Only
one conservative seat gained yester-du- y.

but It was a very importart victory
the Brlghtslde division Sheffield, an

Industrial constituency, held for ten years
by the late Anthony J Mundella. who was
succeeded by Fred Maddlson in 1337. the
Maddlson mnjortty of 1333 was converted
by J F Hope, ministerialist, Into a ma

Derby the liberals wellbelng the country the
the the masterly Im

that the Is wrested In the election
great submersion Sir William Harcourt

eloquent

and Thomas Roe by Sir Henry Howe
Bemrose and Drage.

Pnrnell Loses Ills
Howard Parnell, brother the late

Charles Stewart lost seat.
South Mcath, In a manner,
W. H. Carew of College Groen, Dublin, has

of the But there of en for South Mead without his
testimony save as has been knowledge or It appears

the of towns Mr- nationalist, had expected
of the greatest cataclysms be unopposed and had deposited nom-currin- g

on the was that thf' de-t-

coast Lincolnshire 1371. This has rMt ot an uncontested election.
been commemorated in verse by Jean Inge- - managers,
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have with
from interior

snerin plentiful.
Carew opposition.
Carew happens to College
Green, represented
Parliament, because attended duke

levee friends intends resign
lieutenant

llliimenthnl
permit this. BERLIN,

Chronicle remarks there Blumenthat.
ireiann general

nationalists
their friends."

Large crowds awnlted Lon-

don less
displayed than before.

Today IWInltr.
Today prove decisive aa ulti-

mate result. only twenty-eigh- t
contests yesterday, eighty-eig-

been fixed today (Thuradayi, including
London Excitement

especially, Memphis
leaders both sides, exhibiting

untiring energy, and writ-
ing letters and thanks
candidates and successful contestants.

Mr famous American
scout, who Lord Roberts
South Africa, been aaslsung in the caa- -

Seaver,
Newlngton West, London,

Many ladles engaged electioneer
them speeohes and do-

ing
Primrose League Issued

adroit circular the 836

during years
conservative than during
previous corresponding period liberal

rule.

Will

have

work

poll at Westminster
conservative,

Mr Smith, conservative,
election Burdett-Coutt- s unopposed.

following result poll
Derby Thomas Roe,

Bell. 7,940; Henry
Primrose, conservative, 6,776. Mr.

secretary Amal
Society Railway Servants. The
therefore Is liberal

elected, which gain liber

MONEY BELONGED TO POPE

Connection
with Robbery the

Vatican.

ROME, 3. Italian police have
begun Investigation burglary

Vatican, where thieves
forced and carried valuables
worth 357,000 and 3.000 silver,
although Vatican officials have not
lodged formal complaint, contenting
themaelvea with announcing the
theft. Four persons under suspicion
and arrested
Trlbuna that Italian police warned

Vatican police July
plan was commit such

HON. JOHN
Assistant Protecutor, City Hall,

Chicago. HI.

tlon and condition kpnwn as
nla or nervous prostration

Peruna will found to effect Im-

mediate lnstlne In ae nt

dally mucous

really
this

nearly

being

Llvrd

stand,

Itself

not belong, as was orlgtnallr
asserted, to the management the apoa

palace but Is a part private
funds the

NEW CABINET NAMED AT LIMA

Senor Domlnco Vlmenitra r
Kffnrts tn Ornnlia

Mini. try.

LIMA, Oct. 3 (Via Laredo Junction,
Tex.) Domingo Almenan suc-
ceeded forming a new cabinet, which Is
constituted as follows.

Premier and Finance Benor
Domingo Almonara.

Minister Affairs Sencr Felipe

Minister Commerce Senor Za-
pata.

Minister Justice Senor Rafael Vlllan-neva- .

Minister War Marine Colonel
Pedro Portlllo.

Minister Public Works Augutrtln
Torar.

HOT FOR CHAMBERLAIN

Cnsllsh Leader St I or tided
Menace to Pear,- - by Uilptlat

London.

LONDON. Oct 3 today's meeting
tho Baptist union John Clifford, former
president tho union. In moving a resolu-
tion generally condemning a resort to

order settlo international disputes, re
ferred to Joseph Chamberlain, saying

Is no grvater personal menace to
Jorlty 356. had a and wellbelng

success, two f the man

a

pre- -

the

a

a

without

pulses now driving chariot
Ish government"

The resolution adopted.

Find on Porcupine Creek.
VICTORIA, B. C 3. Provincial

Robertson, has Jut re-
turned from Porcupine, reports finds

and predicts big rush there
Already there number that
district. Fifty-fiv- e claims were staked
Bear and Clear creeks day. Good
reports 'from headwaters
Stewarts river, where cents pan is
being taken out--

iloney Ttcht Mexico.
MEXICO CITl', Money

eeptlon in April, at last moment nom- - tight and the rate of discount Is 10 per
Jir .nr wim transactions at 12 per cent. It

sufficient money him to is estimated that within a vnki money
a contest and therefore will return and become

was compelled to aeciare Mr. more
elected Mr.

be opposed at
which he In last

he the

Karl Cad a Retire.
LONDON, Oct. 3. Vanity Fair announces

fadogan Intimated to
York's and his had seized household his post

the occnjlon to put him forward by stealth as lord Ireland.
for South Mead. He now offers to resign
in favor Mr. Parnell, It Is doubtful Marshal Von Very III.
whether the law will The Oct. 3. Marshal Lconhod
Dally "If last surviving prominent
any more royai visits to duik of the Franco-Prussia- n war. la Han.
of the will be unseated by

own
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LIl'lTUR OF l.Tll()l)Urni)V,
Reasons Why They honld He
tilven with Discretion.

"I disapprove of letters of
said an olderly New Orleans business man
to a Times reporter, "and I won't glvn ono
under any circumstances. They are bad
form and border close on downright Imperti
nence. What right have I. for example, to. mnf w, o. lu . ue. , tnrUBt a ( stranger on my friend.Chamberlain and In of .1""Smlth f or Chattanooga without

encouragement

In

tive In

successfully.

S3

of administration

Is

outcome

One

,a

DIENHART,

of

ROAST

of

of

Mineralogist

in

introduction."

having at least asked Mr. Smith's permis-
sion or ascertained whether the Introduc-
tion would be mutually agreeable? Then,
again, such letters always mean either too
little or too much. Most ot us give them
almost aa freely aa we give good advice.
without the least Idea of Incurring any re- -
aponslblllty. yet a letter of Introduction la,
or ought to be, on absolute endorsement of
tha and the recipient woild bo
Justified In holding tho writer strictly ac-

countable for any abuse of bis hospitality
1 Deueve mis view Is unassailable, but I
must confess I stopped writing letters of
Introduction myself on account of a little
contretemps that has nothing to do with
tne proprieties of the question. It hap-
pened In this way

"A certain friend asked me to give a let-
ter to a young Englishman, Introducing him
to a former business partner of mine, now
living in Louisville I didn't want to do It.
but lacked moral courage to refuse, so I
wrote two letters one the Introduction re-
quested and the other a brief note to the
Louisville man explaining the circumstances
and saying that I didn't really knew whether
the Englishman wxa a gentleman or a horse-thie- f.

Two days later I got a tolcgram from
my old partner saying that he had received
a letter of Introduction by mall and was at
a loss to know what to make of It. I bad
put the two enclosures In the wrong en-
velopes and had given the Englishman the
private note of repudiation.

"I suppose he riad It, of course," re-

marked some one In tho group of I'sten-er- s.

"That's Just what has been troublUr me
ever since," replied the old merchant "I
don't know whether ho did or not. He pre-
sented it without turning a hair and if he
knew the contents ho certainly made no
sign. At least that Is the report of my
friend, who was so surprised when he ran
his eye over the epistle that ha nearly fell
out ot his chair All this happened f, ur
years ago and I haven't written a lpttrr of
Introduction since. I wouldn't meet ibe
Englishman again for a $1,000 bill, because
If I did I wouldn't know whether to sbai'o
bands or get ready to fight."


